Training Class Sign-up Packet
Rules and Regulations
PAYMENTS
We accept cash, checks (with proper ID) and major credit cards.
HEALTH
Owners must provide proof of current immunizations, including canine
influenza, rabies, distemper/parvo combination, and bordetella. Returning clients
are responsible for bringing updated records.
FLEA CONTROL
All dogs must be on a regular, effective flea control program. No flea collar
allowed (Seresto is O.K.)
AGE
All dogs must have all required vaccinations (normal vaccination schedule is
complete at 4 months of age) to attend group classes.
LEASH AND COLLAR
Dogs must arrive and remain on a leash that you have control over THE ENTIRE
TIME YOU ARE IN A TRAINING CLASS unless explicitly stated otherwise by a
Camp Canines, LLC employee. Please bring your dog in the equipment
required to safely contain and handle them. Dogs are not to walk up to,
touch, or interact with one another during any training class unless
explicitly stated otherwise by a Camp Canines, LLC staff member.
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BEHAVIOR
Dogs signing up for training classes must be dog and people friendly. They must
be non-aggressive. If the staff at Camp Canines, LLC determines that you dog's
behavior is aggressive, we reserve the right to terminate agreed-upon services
and have the dog removed from the training class immediately. Future admission
into training classes and continuance of paid-for training classes must be
discussed with the owner. If you suspect or feel your dog could act aggressively,
consider signing up for private training sessions to get your dog to a standard of
behavior acceptable for a group setting.
GREETINGS
Dogs are not to walk up to, touch, or interact with one another during any
training class unless explicitly stated otherwise by a Camp Canines, LLC staff
member.
NOISE CONTROL
Dogs need to be kept quiet during training classes. Excessive barking may result
in our right to refuse future training class attendance. If you suspect or feel your
dog will bark excessively, consider signing up for private training sessions to get
your dog to a standard of behavior acceptable for a group setting.
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Application
OWNER(S) INFORMATION
Name ______________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________________________________ State _______________
Home Phone ____________________________ Work Phone ____________________________
Cell Phone/Other ________________________ E-Mail Address
_________________________
DOG 1 INFORMATION
Dog's Name ____________________________ Breed(s) _________________________________
Date of Birth _______________________________ Sex: __________________________________
Is your dog spayed/neutered? ____________________
Flea treatment (No flea collar) ___________________ Last administered _____________
How does your dog react to visitors/strangers? ___________________________________
How does your dog react to other dogs? __________________________________________
Has your dog ever bitten anyone? ________________________________________________
Has your dog ever been in a fight with another dog? _____________________________
Is your dog an excessive barker? _________________________________________________
❏ My dog is up to date on all necessary vaccines and I have attached my dogs current
vaccination records to the end of this packet (canine influenza, rabies, distemper/parvo,
bordetella).
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DOG 2 INFORMATION
Dog's Name ____________________________ Breed(s) _________________________________
Date of Birth _______________________________ Sex: __________________________________
Is your dog spayed/neutered? ____________________
Flea treatment (No flea collar) ___________________ Last administered _____________
How does your dog react to visitors/strangers? ___________________________________
How does your dog react to other dogs? __________________________________________
Has your dog ever bitten anyone? ________________________________________________
Has your dog ever been in a fight with another dog? _____________________________
Is your dog an excessive barker? _________________________________________________
❏ My dog is up to date on all necessary vaccines and I have attached my dogs current
vaccinations records to the end of this packet (canine influenza, rabies, distemper/parvo,
bordetella).

DOG 3 INFORMATION
Dog's Name ____________________________ Breed(s) _________________________________
Date of Birth _______________________________ Sex: __________________________________
Is your dog spayed/neutered? ____________________
Flea treatment (No flea collar) ___________________ Last administered _____________
How does your dog react to visitors/strangers? ___________________________________
How does your dog react to other dogs? __________________________________________
Has your dog ever bitten anyone? ________________________________________________
Has your dog ever been in a fight with another dog? _____________________________
Is your dog an excessive barker? _________________________________________________
❏ My dog is up to date on all necessary vaccines and I have attached my dogs current
vaccinations records to the end of this packet (canine influenza, rabies, distemper/parvo,
bordetella).

Signature ______________________________________________ Date ____________________
Print Name ____________________________________________
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Agreement and Release
It is our intention that our attendees are friendly with other dogs and humans. With this in
mind, as the owner of the dog(s) engaging in training classes at Camp Canines, LLC, we
require that you read and sign this release, indicating your agreement to its terms.

As owner of the dog(s) named: ________________________________________________
I agree to the following:
1. Each dog is in good health and has been free of any communicable diseases
for at least 30 days.
2. Each dog has never shown aggressive tendencies towards any other animal
or human.
3. As the owner, I assume full responsibility for any loss, damage or injury
that may be a direct result from the presence of my dog(s) at Camp
Canines, LLC. As the owner, I further agree to reimburse the injured
party/parties directly for any damage to other dogs, people or property
created by my dog(s). This would include medical expenses and
veterinarian expenses should there be an injury to another dog or human
which requires treatment.
4. I agree to release, waive and discharge Camp Canines, LLC, its owners,
staff, trainers, and volunteers of all liability on account of loss, damage,
illness, or death of my dog, while my dog is engaging in Camp Canines, LLC
training classes.
5. I understand that Camp Canines’ training instructors are responsible for
communicating training methods and tools effectively and it is my (the
owner’s) responsibility to practice and follow through on the instructor’s
methods in order to see appreciable results.
6. I have read and understand the Camp Canines, LLC rules and regulations
and agree to abide by them. By signing this form, I indicate agreement with
the terms, conditions and statements in this “Agreement and Release” and
agree to abide by them.
In consideration of all services rendered by Camp Canines, LLC, I waive any and
all claims, actions, or demands of any nature, foreseen or unforeseen, that I may
have against Camp Canines, LLC related to care, control, health, grooming,
training, and/or safety of my dog arising during Camp Canines, LLC training
classes.
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I understand that there are risks involved, including scrapes and cuts, which are
commonplace due to the nature of dog training. More serious injuries cannot be
predicted, but I am aware harm or loss could come to my pet due to the nature of
the group setting.
I understand Camp Canines, LLC has the right to refuse service to me and/or my
dog at any time for any reason.

Owner Signature ___________________________________________ Date _________________
Camp Canines, LLC Representative _________________________ Date _________________

***Attach required vaccination records after this page***
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